Alabama Shakespeare Festival seeks
Counselors for Camp Shakespeare 2020
Alabama Shakespeare Festival (ASF) is currently seeking counselors for our Camp Shakespeare and
Broadway South. Counselors will be responsible for assisting teachers with leadership and guidance of
campers in daily activities, with special attention to developing camper participation, personal growth,
and self-confidence. Counselors will also serve as stage managers for their group’s performance, lead
warm-ups and theatre exercises, and serve as role models to campers.
Camp dates are June 8-July 24. You do not need to be available for the entire summer; contracts are for
specific camp weeks. While our preference is to hire a counselor for the whole summer, we are open to
hiring counselors that can only work a part of the summer.
The span of day for counselors is 8: 30 a.m. - 4: 30 p.m., Monday through Friday. We will not have camp
on July 3.
Camp Counselors are paid $7.25 per hour. ASF cannot provide housing for counselors.

Job Responsibilities:
• Assist Teaching Artists with leadership and guidance of campers in daily activities, with special
•
•
•
•
•
•

attention to camper participation, personal growth, and self-confidence
Serve as stage manager for your group’s final sharing
Lead warm-ups, exercises, and other activities as necessary
Serve as a good role model for campers
Supervise arrival and dismissal, breaks, and lunches with students
Communicate consistently with camp staff and teachers
Attend a pre-camp training in May (Date TBD)

Qualifications:
• At least 18 years old as of June 8, 2020
o All camp counselors for Camp Shakespeare Extreme and Broadway South must be
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

enrolled or graduated from a college or university, majoring in theatre or a related field
Have a theatre or musical theatre background
Patient, friendly, cooperative, outgoing, and approachable
Demonstrate maturity, responsibility, and leadership
Have an ability and a desire to work with children
Communicate positively with campers and other staff
Communicate consistently with camp staff and teachers
All final-round candidates will be required to undergo a standard background check before being
offered a contract. Employment offers are contingent on satisfactory results.

To Apply:
Submit the following to Michael DiLaura at mdilaura@asf.net
o Resume (theatre performance/ study as well as employment and/ or volunteer history)
o A cover letter addressing your interest in the position
o Two references that can speak to your ability working with children
o Your availability during the summer, as well as any preferences on camp sessions
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. We will continue to accept applications until all roles are
filled.

